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Chris Hompson Update October 28, 2020 We will maintain the integrity of our writing and evaluation with rigorous editing. This post contains links from advertisers, and you'll be rewarded by clicking on these links. All opinions, analysis, reviews or recommendations described in this article are for authors only. This post contains links from advertisers, and you'll be rewarded by
clicking on these links. All opinions, analysis, reviews or recommendations mentioned in this article are for authors only. To simplify your bank search, the top choices in your state were selected for the most important information, such as savings rates, customer service, and mobile apps. Banking experts at SmartAsset, South Carolina, surveyed 15 of South Carolina's largest
banks to come up with this list. The bank was then ranked by the number of branches in the state, but it was ranked according to many other factors. Other considerations include minimum balance requirements, interest rates, overall accessibility ease, ATM networks, and pricing schedules. Ally Bank: Top Savings Account Online Savings Account 0.60% APY Minimum Deposit: .0
Pros High APY Great Customer Service Free Fee or Minimum No Best For Comfortable Persons Online and Mobile Banking, Partnered with Its Online Savings Account 0.60% APY is about 10 times the national average in partnership with its online savings account. For your information, if you deposit a dollar into your account and have it sit for four years, the aforementioned APY
will get you interest of nearly 242 dollars. When combined with key benefits such as minimums and monthly fees, Ally's main savings accounts look pretty attractive. A savings account cannot be completed without a checking account suitable for a partner. Ally presents a compelling offer with its interest checking account. Perhaps the best part of this account is your ability to extend
your interest income feature to your check balance. As a matter of fact, if you maintain a minimum one-day balance of more than 15,000 dollars, you can get a high rate of 0.25%. If not, 0.10% APY will be applied. Debit cards are provided free of charge with this account, and 55,000 machines have free access to the powerful Allpoint ATM network. Mobile banking apps are quickly
transformed into one of the center of the banking industry, and Ally appears to be one of the leaders. Specifically, this app has earned a 5-star rating in the Apple and Android app stores. It boasts Allpoint ATM locators, mobile check deposits, digital bank statements and more, and the Ally Mobile Banking app is very self-sufficiency. The best national banks with branches in South
Carolina:Fargo Savings Account 0.01% APY Minimum Deposit: Opened the door to san Francisco's first branch in 1852 best for anyone interested in the size and reliability of Wells Fargo, the best mobile app cons of many branches and good ratings of ATMs with many branches of ATMs. Currently, the bank holds about one-fifth of South Carolina's customer deposits and has
about 150 branches in the state. This obviously gives there an important presence, except for its already large position as one of the big three American banks. There are more than 13,000 Wells Fargo ATMs across the United States, including nearly 350 in South Carolina. As a matter of fact, Apple and Android mobile products are combined for a rating of about 2 million between
them. But even after these in-depth reviews, it maintains a nearly perfect five-star rating. Mobile app users are given many advantages, including ATM/Branch Locator, Mobile Check Deposit, Transaction History, Account Balance, Wells Fargo Investment Account Activity, Internal Direct Debit, and Zelle® Remittance Service. Between savings and checking accounts, Wells Fargo
offers eight different options. Each is built around a different style of customer who is looking for different features and interest-earning capabilities. Checking account holders have low-cost options for banks, teens, people with a past of checker credits, and existing customers with Wells Fargo mortgages and other bank accounts. Savings accounts, on the other hand, are more
hierarchical. These start with a Way2Save® savings account for people with lower balances, and platinum savings accounts for er. with multiple certificates (CDs) of higher initial deposits and deposits. Runner-up: Bank of America (see below) Best Regional Bank: BB&amp;T Savings Account 0.01% APY Minimum Deposit: Specifically, 110 of the approximately 2,000 branches with
banks spread over 15 states are in Palmetto. Overall, these account for about 10% of the state's market share in terms of total deposits. As long as you live near the branch, you can access the BB&amp;T ATM. Separately from bank products, BB&amp;T offers credit cards, mortgages, CDs, car loans, personal loans, HELOC and financial planning services. All traditional account
options are provided by BB&amp;T, including standard checks and savings accounts. But what's definitely better than any other opponent in South Carolina is to create an account option. Specifically, a typical customer would probably choose one of the more vanilla choices, such as BB&amp;T Fundamentals or Bright BankingAccount. But it also boasts a young saver account for
kids, along with senior check and student checking accounts. BB&amp;T can also oblige anyone who has capital to open a high-end account. For example, investor savings accounts and high-performance money market accounts have a lot to offer in terms of interest potential in the long run. However, if your checking account is in line with the needs of your current bank, elite gold
accounts will give you the opportunity to make the most of both worlds. Best Savings Account Rate: VIT Bank Savings Builder Account 0.50% APY Minimum Deposit: One of the best APY's lowest monthly fees on the .100 Pro market should make a minimum disadvantage of Or do not take a degree to recognize that savings accounts at the highest rate to keep a balance of at
least .25,000 to earn the top APY best for people who already have a large savings balance or can contribute frequently will help you save the most. The VIT Savings Builder account is a perfect example of this because its 0.50% APY works on a balance of almost .253 to a balance of .10,000 in five years. Of course, there is a provision that APY may shrink to 0.30% if it is not met.
Here's what you need to get a top APY for THE VIT: Make a deposit of more than 100 dollars per month to maintain an account balance that is not forbidden for savings builder account holders of 25,000 dollars to own other savings products at VIT Bank. If you are interested, what the VIT has to offer is: Premier High Yield Savings Account Money Market Account 6 months to 5
years period CD 2 to 5 years Jumbo CD 1 to 4 years RampUp CD-11 months CD CIT No-Penalty / 11 months CD CIT Bank mobile app has countless services available to customers. Perhaps the most important features are mobile check deposits, digital bank statements, interbank transfers, and up-to-date transaction history. More than that, money market account holders can
send funds to friends and family through People Pay. With an average rating of 3.85 stars out of 5 stars, Apple and Android customers look favorable in the VIT app as well. Best Online/Mobile Experience: Bank of America Interest Current Account 0.01% APY Minimum Deposit: .100 Pro Top Mobile App Desent APYs Cons Best is perfect for people who are trying to consolidate
their finances into one bank bank. In fact, J.D. Power recognized the bank for its app and gave a recent 2018 award for excellent mobile banking customer experience. This app is available on both Android and Apple phones and has a 4.8-star rating between both stores. This app is intended to do and do well is to allow customers to do as much as they can in the branch. This is
achieved primarily through mobile check deposits.Ability to view direct debit and transaction history and current account balance. Zelle ® and offers the ability to pay and receive money from friends and family without having to go to Bank of America and the bank. Through this app, you can also find online invoice payments, travel notifications, ATM locators and balances of your
non-bank account (mortgage, car loan). Since Bank of America is one of the largest financial institutions in the United States, it is not surprising to have thousands of branches and free ATMs across the country. There are about 80 branches in South Carolina, each with ATMs, and many machines scattered across retail stores, airports and other locations. Runner-up: Wells Fargo
(see above) Customer Service Best Bank: United Community Bank Savings Account 0.05% APY Minimum Deposit: .100 Pros Full Service Bank was ranked by J.D. Power for customers who value better customer service than anything else, easy to contact solid mobile app cons vests for customers who value better customer service than anything else. As a matter of fact,
according to legendary data and award companies, it may even be in the top 11 in the nation. The United Community operates more than 90 branches, about a third of which are located in South Carolina. It also has a highly responsive customer line that is open every Monday to Friday for 11 hours from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturdays. It averages a 4-star
rating between two app stores and comes with important features such as mobile check deposit, ATM/branch locator, online invoice payment, account balance and transaction history. United Community Bank has a large number of banking products. This includes free, interest, investment and student checking accounts. Financial market accounts; standard and student savings
accounts; deposit certificates (CDs), personal retirement accounts (IRAs), health savings accounts (HSAs), credit cards; mortgages; car loans, etc. Best Bank for Children and Teens: Bank of America Savings Account 0.01% APY Minimum Deposit: a monthly fee for people under the age of 18 for both teens and children checking and savings, the best bank for 18 years old has a
long established history as one of the most popular financial institutions in the United States. Still, we don't recognize that some colleagues are doing how beneficial it is to customers under the age of 18. Advantage check system of the bankAim directly at the problem. Advantage-Safe Balance and Advantage Plus Checking Accounts are available to students, and levy students
eligible for student exemption can be exempted from account maintenance fees for students under the age of 24. Because Bank of America is technically a co-owned account, it offers minor savings accounts as a way to include children in the savings process. Again, you need to make a deposit of 25 dollars to open an account. There is no monthly fee and 0.01% APY will be
applied to the balance. When parents are trying to save money for their children early on, they can start the process without the child's input. A parental (UTMA) savings account can eventually transfer funds to a child, while the parent functions as a manager. At first, you'll need to deposit at least 100 dollars into your account, but if you keep a balance of less than 500 dollars, you'll
be charged 8 dollars per month. As with minor savings accounts, account holders get 0.01% APY. Didn't find the best bank for you? Save more at these rates than the national average ad disclosure ad disclosure
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